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Incident· In Dorm

-------------KKK On Campus?
by S teve Kruger
News Editor

EWSC

October 14, 1976
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L~ t T ~ ursd ay, a letter was
rece1ved m th e Easterner Oflice fro m an a nonymous perso.~ claiming to be " Preside nt
x. of a local cam pu chapter
o f th e Ku Klu x Klan.
T he le tter, wh ic h repo rted
th e fo rm a tio n of a campus
chapter o f th e "Kla n", said
tha~ if ~Jacks did not c hange
th eir a ttitudes, the Kl a n wo uld
have to ta ke a ppropria te acti o n.
th er in ci de r. _.,, in additi on
to the letter, have ca used concern .imo ng students, fac ulty
a nd the a dmini strat io n.
Ea rl y F r id ay morning,
so meo ne wro te ' K KK " o n the
doo r of a white stu den t in
Pea rce Ha ll. A black stude nt
in the nex t room was the
probable target. Al o in Pearce
on F r iday night, a black
fema le s tudent o erheard
remark during a fal se fire
a larm \, hich she interpreted as
being made by Klan members
and being directed again t her.
Linda Edward, acting Black
lcJucation director sai d
"Thcse are unfortunate in-

cidents. Eastern has some
good th ings going for it, and it
h_as a good campus populat10n . I would like to see their
energies go in a more positive
d irection than things like this
that seem to be someone's idea
of a practical joke.
"W hatever element on campus thinks that this is a practical joke doesn 't real ize that
they're
p l aying with
dynamite," Edwa rd said.
Allen Ogd on, dean of Student Services, said "I would be
amazed if th ere were more
tha n three people involved .'
Ogdon said that if the names
of the students involved
became known he would take
every action he could to have
them di missed from th e
college.
''The KKK gives no room
for nego ti a t ions nor discussions," Ogdon said. " It i a
super cruel joke- not even
funn y."
n unidentified ~ource said
"Thc~e people were drunk-it
\.\a::, Just a joke."
Neither Pre. ident X nor any
Klan members could be contacted for comment.

Get Ready For Shots
by Sheri Bavlev
·staff Wri t.er .

MEMBERS OF THE BLACK STU.D ENT UNION met last Thursday in Monroe Hall
to discuss racism on the EWSC campus, Including a letter from the KKK
organization. The BSU voted unanimously to have the letter printed In the
Easterner while Black Education Program officials vetoed the Idea. See editorial
on page 4. (Photo by Dan Townsend)

Swin e flu
ho t s are
e x pec ted to be admini :.tered to stude nts at EWSC
· om e tim e .. in
ea r iy
Novemb e r, K aye H ary,

rh e ·wine flu ~hot, howt.:vcr, will not be given to
:-it ucJent 18 or under.
" idc effect~." Ha ry aid,
"cou ld be experienced by
yo un ge r people d ue to the
strain of the vaccine ."

S tude nt H ea lth C en te r head

nurse, said T hursday.
"We expect a turnout of
abo ut 6,000," Ha ry said .

A definite swine flu vaccination date will be posted
later, accord ing to Ha ry .

i Eastern Student Receives Justice?
I
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President List
I; Down To Three

by N ick Sweers

Managing Editor

Sometimes, th e law is not
partial to suspected political
5 prisoners . In th e case of
by Edye Jenkins
: l: WSC stud ent Steve Queener,
Associate Editor
- he claims he was merely denied
:
The three finalists for the presidency of EWSC met with : an opport unity to call hi s
interested pe rso ns on campus last week .
_ lawyer a t least five different
;
On Oct. 5, Dr. Philip Marshall, 49, exec utive vice presi- = times durin g a th ree da y span
: dent, met with th e public, faculty, vice-presidential dea ns, : l'oll ow i n g hi s ar r es t o n
classified union leade rship a nd the AS Legislature.
_ Scrtern ber 28.
;
_Dr. H . George Frederic kson, 42, met with th e groups o n Que e n e r, 2 , a se ni r
; Oct. 6, a nd Dr. David Kirk Hart, 43, appeared on : maj o ring in l::.du cati 0 n, was
T hursday.
~ Jrr cs t e J o n c h a r ges o f'
"The meetings were organized to see how the candid ates - l r~1nspo rt i ng scvera I hund red
interact wi th certain gro ups," said Ronn Robinson, chairr o und s o f' sto len ex p lo ivcs
= man of the Presidentia l Search Committee, in a telep hone : l'ro lll Twin Lakes, Ida ho t
- interview from Seattle.
- Po rtl and ,
re ., o n Oct. 23,
Marshall S peaks
1975.
li
e
was
t a k e n int o
Dr. Ma rshall , who ass um ed adm inistrative duties a nd :
c ustod a t acaja wea Junior
- po wers in Febru ary after the resignation of former Presi- :
_ dent merson Shuck, said in his speec h to attending fac ulty - 11 igh Sc hoo l, where he o rkcd
~l s a v o I u n t e c r I i b r a r i a n .
- membe rs, " T he pres ident of a ny college is accounta ble to
Agcn t · of the 1:edcra l Bu rea u
the to ta l co ll ege constitue ncy for hi s stewa rds hi p. or In cs ti ga ti on and U . .
~ Altho ugh, th e president a lso has res ponsibility to college =
of /\lcoho l, Tobacco
= staff- other th a n fac ulty- stud ents, alumni , th e local com- - aHundrca u1: ircarms,
and
.S.
_ munity, etc., his acco untabi lity to th e fac ulty and th e marsha ls made the arres t.
; board- Board o f T ru stees- fa lls into a special catego ry. If
Q ueener was arrested on the
- either o f th ese bo die be li eves he is perfor ming inadeq uate- ~trcng th of a n indictm e nt by a
ly, he ho uld be rep laced ."
Portl an d gran d jury, whic h ac_
In reference to the relationship of th e president to the cused him an d Law rence A.
_ stud ent s, Dr . Marshall sa id, "The president ho uld avo id Kisinger of' t ranspo rting th e
; unw a rranted interfe rence in student political matters and :
cxr losi es across sta te line .
E ho uld endea vo r to ensure that tudent decisions affecting
/\ n ·tt ive or Spo k a n e,
: college operatio ns a re neithe r arbitrary no r capricious. Just ~
Q uee ner sa id he was o bservin g
; as the president should support certain student actions, he a cl a s in th e junio r hig h
hould wo rk to ob tain st udent support in various co llege sch I when he wa a rre ted.
E matters."
: .. he vice p rincipa l ca me in ,
i Dr. Marsha ll earned his doctorate degree in chemistry at : · ro tt ed me a nd t o ld th e
E Purdue University, a nd was form er Vice President of = teacher he was j ust checking,"
=
=
§
continued on page 2
~ he said. "Then, he came in
again and asked me if we co uld

=
ss

=

=

t~tlk in the hall. "
/\ l'ter he left class, Queener
, as grt.:cted by federa l agents.
"They a rrested me there," he
said, "took me o utside, handcuffed me and took me downtown ." This occurred around
10 a .m . on Sept. 28.
fhe s usr ect w;..is e ca rt ed to
the 1- c dcr;,.i l Buildin g 111

S poka ne a nd was advised of

hi s rig hts. At a pproxima tely
11:30 ;,.i.m. , Quee ner ap pea red
hd'o re U.S. Mag i trate Victo r
J . Felice ;..ind w;,.i a ·ked to ign
a n ;,.ic k nowl edgemen t that hi
rig hts h;,.id been read to him.
No law ers were present.
continued on page 3
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"I WANT TO CALL MY LAWYER," said EWSC student
Steve Queener following his arrest on Sept. 28.
Queener, who is charged with the Interstate transportation of several hundred pounds of explosives, claims
he was denied a~ opportunity to call his attorney at
least five times following his arrest. (Photo by Dan
Townsend)
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Increase
Once Again

from
Academic Affairscontinued
at EWSC.
Hepage
has 1been an associate
program director for the National Science Foundation,
= and dean for Lycoming College.
:
:
.
Frederickson's Points
·§
by Gretchen Glass
:
Dr. Frederickson, dean of the college of public and com- :
Staff Writer
munity services at the University of Missouri, said in his
A
$27.5
million increase was
: speech before the faculty, "There are, in my view, four fun5 damental responsibilities in contemporary university § granted to Pacific Northwest
: leadership. Reducing a complex phenomonon such as 5 Bell Telephone Co. by the
Federal Communications
academic administration to four basic roles is surely over§ simplification, but it serves the purpose of stressing the : C ommission, making state
rates soar 3.2 per cent.
points that seem to me to be most important.
Out-of-sta te calls will cost
"'The basic roles of academic administration are: to :
18
cents a minute, an increase
develop and maintain public support, to maintain and §
enhance the processes of participation in decision-making, ~ o f three cents. Other U.S.
zones experienced similiar cost
5 to organize and carry out the processes of academic plan: ning and to further the search for academic quality," Dr. : raises .
Frederickson added.
= Loi s Wilk e , EWSC
= Dr. Frederickson, who earned his doctorate at the = telephone analyst, explained
: University of Southern California, and was recently named :
th e risin g cost of college calls
; president of the American Society for Public Adand the effect on studen ts. ··it
5 ministrators, also said, "The economy, the culture and the 5 costs us $1 , 117 a month for
- society are in the midst of important shifts. The post- ;
calls just to Spokane," she
5 industrial state is moving us from production towards seraid.
: vices . We now more fully understand energy limitations ;
Wilke went on to say that
_ and environmental threats. We are rapidly nearing zero
o ug h the students don ' t
5 population growth . Our economy is very slow to recover § alth
pay for the calls, it eventually
: and we continue to have serious problems of unemploy- 5
co mes out of the taxpayer's
5 ment and economic maldistribution. Problems of racial
pocket. She estimates the tota l
: and sexual inequality persists. And technological change cost of calls reaches about
: moves relentlessly. All of these shifts have great im- §
$22 ,000 a month.
: plications for higher education ."
:
Super Professor
Dr. David Kirk Hart, professor of government in the Some of the expense is at: school of business at the University of Washington, said, : tributed to i Ilegal or un5 "In my opinion, the next president of EWSC must concen- ; necessary calls. "We' ve had an
5 trate upon winning support for the college from its multi- ; increase in the amount of
5 pie constituencies, whether political or private. This does § fraud this year," Wilke said.
§ not mean college administration can be neglected. Rather, :
C ertain problems have
: it means that the president's priorities must be re-ordered. §
started since the development
§
"The primary purpose of the university is to develop the ; of S C AN, a new program
; individual' s abilities to use his or her intellect," said Dr.
de igned for faculty, staff or
: Hart, who earned his doctorate at Claremont Graduate 5 an yo ne with a legitimate
- School after completing undergraduate work at the § bu iness -call. Each ca ll costs
_ University of California at Berkeley.
: seve n and one-half cents.
Dr. Hart ta ught in the political science department at · :
_
: San Francisco State University, and was named one of 32 Peo ple usin g facult y names
- "super· professors" by Esquire Magazine.
~
= The Board of Trustees is expected to make its final deci- - have been placing calls, adding
sio n sometime in mid-October. They met Monday night in : ex tra cos t . Wilke said these
Spo ka ne's D a venport Hotel to disc uss personnel ma tters. : peo pl e are us ua lly ca ug ht
beca use most o f the operators
Th e meeting was closed .
Co mplete copi es o f the ca ndid a tes' s peeches a re - can recog ni ze vo ices. She said
eve n pro fessors h ave bee n
a vaila ble at the EASTER N ER Office.
unn ece sa ry call s to
91111111111111111111111111111WWIUINIIHIUHIHIIUJIHHUHIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIC mak ing
f"a rnili es, but it is ha rd to prove
witho ut special equipme nt.
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POTPOURRI
Rapist Reward
Two donations of $500 each were contributed to the
newly opened reward account at Spokane's First
National Bank for the Reward Committee for the Apprehension of the Spokane Rapist.
The reward fund will be paid to any person contributing information which leads to the arrest and conviction of the person or persons responsible for sexual
assaults of 16 Spokane women.
Asst. Police Chief Thomas J. O'Brien said the committee will work in conjunction with the police force and
the Rape Crisis Network.
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Liz To Marry
I
I

Elizabeth Taylor, 44, and former U.S. Navy Secretary John W. Warner, 49, have announced that they
will marry before the end of the year.
Taylor has been married six times and Warner has
been married once.

i

SCHOOL AND OFFICE SUPPLIES, FILMS AND DEVELOPING
SERVICE, AMBASSADOR GREETING CARDS, PARTY NOVELTIES,
GIFT WRAP, LP. AND 45 RECORDS, KEYS MADE, SMOKING
SUPPLIES
Hours:

Sunday thru Thursday 8 a.m.-9 p.m. Friday & Saturday 8 a.m. thru 6 p.rn.

10% Discount on Art Supplies to College student card holders

,

Day Arrested
,
:,
,

I

Advertisers
Notice:
If a student will bu1 it

I

you should advertise it in
The EASTERNER

Contact Alpha Kappa Psi Busi,ness Fraternity Agents:

Dale Gellner.
or at The 'Fraternity Office
Page 2

359-2546
359-2522
T he East erner

I

I
I

It co ts $42,000 to in st a ll a
detecting mac hin e. Wilke said
if th ey ha d a machine, most of ,,
t he pro bl e ms would not exist. '
'" Ir we co ul d ju t ma ke them
see t ha t th ey e nd up pay in g fo r
th e ca ll s a nyway, the n things
would impro ve," Wilk e concluded .

The EASTERNER is read by over 6,000
Students Every Week. 60% live in Spo~ane
& commute to EWSC. EWSC students are a
concentrated target market.

!

Pittsburgh Pirates pitcher Bob Moose, who was
recovering from a two-year battle with injuries which
threatened his career, was killed in a two-car accident
on his 29th birthday Saturday.
The accident, near St. Clairsville, Ohio, happened
when Moose lost control of his car on a wet roadway,
and collided head-on with another car.
Moose was pronounced dead at the scene of the accident, and two women passengers were treated at a
· local hospital and released.

'

THE BOOK &
BRUSH
News
-Books-Magazines-Newspapers-

'

Moose Succumbs

I

------

Headquarters for Complete Art & Craft Supplies

,

I

5

(Formerly Cheney
Stand)
420 First Street, Cheney, Wash. 99004

I

'
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State Senator William S. Day, D-Spokane, was
arrested Saturday on a charge of soliciting for prostitu ...
tion.
The 4th District Democrat has denied the charges
that he attempted to purchase the favors of a 19-yearold police agent.
'

I

.

False Money

:,
'

Xerox's new color duplicating machine has caused a
wave of counterfeit U.S. and foreign currencies, stock
certificates, payroll checks, money orders, and other
negotiable documents, The Los Angeles Times
revealed last week.
With the possibility of potential future losses, a
number of private U. S. corporations have formed a
special task force to work with government agencies in
seeking solutions to the growing problem.
"The potential losses are enormous- millions and
millions, certainly. These things (machines ) can
reproduce textu re as well as color," said Martial Lester,
a vice president of Jefferies Bankl')ote Company.

I
I
I

I
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I
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Ch-i.nese Coup

I

'
• I

Authorities in Peking have arrested Chairman Mao
Tse-lung's widow, Chiang Ching . She was arrested on
charges of plotting a coup.
Three other ultra-leftist Chinese Com·rruJn ist p~rty
Politburo members were also arrested with Chiang
Ching.

,,
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Fair Justice For EWSC Student?

.
and agreed to return on Oct. 4
taken to the Spokane County card that would list the four car.
At
this
p~int,
Queener
again
eligible
guests
who
could
visit
to enter hi s plea. He was
Jail where he was booked by
placed in the· custody of
sheriffs deputies. Queener was him. On Tuesday night, a requested to call his lawyer.
He
said
the
marshal
told
him,
came
down
to
the
counfriend
Parkinson and was released on
placed in jail tank .. H'\ a cubibail around 4 p.m. on Oct. I.
cle which he described as the ty jail to visit Queener and was .. You can call him from
Portland."
On Oct. 4, he returned to
one which houses "robbers, informed that he was not on
Queener
was
driven
to
the
of
visitors.
Queener
the
list
Portland and pleaded innocent
rapists and other hard core
says his friend was one of the Spokane Airport for a flight to to charges of intersta.te
criminals."
Queener later filled out a people he had listed as a Portland. While he was being transportati9n of explosives.
detained in the airport's
Queener has returned to
visitor.
holding tank, he requested school, but has lost his job
The 23-year-old suspect was once again to call his attorney.
with Sacajawea Junior High
able to inform his lawyer of A marshal responded, "U.S. School. Glenn Elkins, director
the situation on Tuesday marshals' prisoners can not of the Center tor Experimennight. His attorney sent Bryan make phone calls while t a I Learning, informed
H arnetiaux on Wednesday traveling."
Queener in a letter dated Oct.
year. Representative Nancy morn mg.
In regards to hi s flight,
by Mark James
11 that his internship with
On
Thursday
morning,
Knight
stated
the
increased
Queener said, " I went no frills , Schoo l Di strict 81 had been
News Editor
The A.S. legislature hopes funds would be used to im- Sept. 30, Queener appeared I wasn' t particularly hungry at suspended. "'It is t he wish and
to receive revi sed budget prove Women's Awareness before Magistrate Felice once that point."
intent of the schoo l district
Arter he arri ved in Portland, that yo ur wo rk \\.'ith them be
requests from the Black Stu- Week, as well as contribute to again, this time for ~ removal
dent Un ion (B.S. U .) an d the the growth of the Women's hearing to Portland . Felice ap- Queener asked if he cou ld now suspended at leas t until such a
proved the removal warrant.
Women's Comm is ion next Cen ter.
ca ll his lawye r from the air- time as you r pka or innocence
Harnetiaux was able to have port. He was told, "You ca n is sustained in a court of law,"
Located in PUB 30, the
Monday.
At Monday's meeting, both center is open 15 hours weekly Queener· bail reduced from call him from the jail." When Likins said.
organizations filed financial and i spa rsely decorated in $25,000 to· $10,000. "I talked he was booked into the county
"'I lost my job, I have no
statements which were con- the way or furniture. Knight is to my mother and she agreed jail in Portland, Queener asked nwney and I'm now living ut
s id erab ly higher than the hoping to improve the office to pay IO per cent ($1,000) of again. He was to ld, "You're home ," Queener sa id . " I
ru ci lity and stre ngth en the the bail," Queener said. Ac- not to make any ph one ca lls." hclicve the U.S. C rim inal
legislature had desired.
cording to the suspec.t, it was
The BSU and Women's library.
Later , a jailer asked Ju stice system maintain s that
The legislature offered senti- arranged between the court Queener if he had made a
·om mission proposed budgets
ou are innocl!nl until proven
of $20,996 and $2,700, respec- ment but gave no signs of false and Harnetiaux tha t Queener, rhonc call . !\round 6 p.m . on guilt . I've been treated li ke a
optimism. Lee Antles once on bail, would travel to Thursday night, he called convicted criminal."
tively.
The Finance Co mmittee will suggested that the opposite sex - Portland on his own to enter a Lynn Parkinson, a Portland
I le will appear for prctrail
plea
on
the
explosives
charges.
of
look
into
borrowing
pieces
deal with cutback possibilities
attorney. "He (Parkinson) sa id motions in Portla nd on Nov.
didn't
work
that
way.
Well,
it
furniture
from
other
campus
in a meeting tomorrow and
he would meet me Friday (Oct. 22. "I figure the actual trial to
I\ fter the removal hearing,
then give its recommendation offices.
I) in court," Queener said. gel underway in about six
Queener
returned
to
the
The
legislature
remained
to the Legislature. Original
While he was being held in the rnonths arter th at,·· he
budget demands could be receptive to a student discount Spokane County Jail. Then, he holding tank. Queener said explained. In the meantime,
sliced by as much as 50 per service. The availability of the was informed to pack his there was a color T. V. outside Steve Qut:ener is like any other
cent, legislature members have service is dependent upon the belongings. "I thought my bail the cells that all prisoners college senio r. He's hoping to
response shown by local had finally come through," could watch. "The first gradual!.! either this Spring or
indicated.
The BUS's report included businessmen. All participating Queener explained.
program I saw was the FBI," Summer. However, hi s defense
As
he
left
the
jail,
Queener
businesses
would
be
required
will cost more than his EWSC
$18,086 toward the financing
he laughed.
was
met
by
a
U.S.
marshall.
to
pay
$275
every
two
years.
of Black Week, May 9-15. The
Queener appeared before education, or approximately
The
EWSC
·
student
said
he
The
legislature's
only
responremaining $2,910 was cited as
U.S. Magistrate George Juba $6,000.
wanted
to
call
his
lawyer,
but
office and travel expense. sibility is the distribution of
was told he couldn't because
BSU's request last year totaled the cards.
Other action included the he was being transported to
$10,700.
The Women's Commission appointments of Zack Lueck the federal Building ... I had a
I
didn't
want
me
to
feeling
they
I
10°/o off on any single
I
and
Joanne
Uchida
as
Speaker
figure was up $1,950 from last
make
bail
and
go
to
Portland
as Speaker Pro-tern. Both were
I contact lens item with
unopposed, which illustrates on my own," Queener said.
: this coupon. (Expires 10/21/76) I
Queener, in a government
the interest in student governI
car with handcuffs on, arrived
ment.
We now have salt tablets for use
Positions within standing in the garage of the Federal
with soft contact lenslll
by Dennis Welsh
legis lative committees were Building minutes later. He
Staff Writer
reassigned. Named were: never got out of the car.
.
1 20 "F" St
All seniors and graduate Legislative Review - Steve Lee, Another marshal came down
students of Eastern are invited Lyle Grambo, Zack Lueck; on the elevator and got in the
235-844;
to have their pictures taken Finance Committee - Joanne
free of charge, . for the new Uchida, Jon Fancher, Lee
Graduate Record Yearbook.
Antles, Jeff Brown, Steve Lee;
John Dupuis, A .s.· publicity Academic Senate Conference director, said the new year- Joanne Uchida, Zack Lueck;
book will feature photographs Student Welfare - Mark
and biographical information Nysether, Jon Fancher, Chris
of eac h senior, including Owens.
spec ial activities and acf he leg islature a lso ancomplishments. General cam- nounced Phil Wershcler to the
pus life pictures and informa- Student Union Board of Contion will also be included.
trol and Mary Feaster to the
Gallons to Gol
Pictures will be taken Nov. Student's Activity Review
I, 2 and 3, in room JC of the 13oard.
PUB. A nationally known
photographer will take four to
six co lor shots of each senior
with no sitting charge.
It will be pos s ible to
purchase a copy of this book
at the same time pictures are
taken for $4.95. Dupis said
this will be the only oppo~tunity to have your photo taken or
purchase the book.

continued from page 1
Queener said he was reluctant
to sign the document because
of the absence of a lawyer.
How ever, the suspect signed
the document. .. I tried to get
a hold of my lawyers, but I
couldn't get them right away,"
Queener said. He was then

A.S. Reject
Proposed Budgets

A ttentlon : Contact Lens Users

~--------------------,

l

Grads'
Yearbook

~--------------------~
DWL

PHARMACY

For Fun & games .. it's

Light & Dark Beer on Tapl

Downtown Cheney

..
Knows how to jam... i

K

············································································~ ··········":

i

i

your Campus Radio i

With FM sounds tuned in to today's student
i Dial 89.9 one evening, kick back and take
•
! it all in.
I

i
i

i

i

i

i
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AChallenge

Dear Editor:
In her recent editorial,
" Rape and Self Defense"
( 10/7 /76), Associate Editor
Edye Jenkins asserted that
any woman could defend
herself if she'd only learn
some martial arts magic.
She w rote that, " The
traditional idea that women
are the weaker sex is far
from accurate." Miss
Jenkins is surely expressing
her wish-fantasies .
I've never studied karate.
I'm neither big nor tough . I'm
in horrid physical condition,
and I'm over 30. Yet I'm confident beyond a shadow of a
doubt that I wou ld annihilate
Miss Jenk ins in a moment in
unarmed physical combat even though I've never met
her. Why my confi dence?
Because I'm a mem ber of
the stronger sex and she's of
the weaker.
One of the big differences
between Miss Jenkins and I
is that I have the power to
back my words wit h action . I
hereby extend a public
challenge to Edye Jenkins to

rI
'

I

···Letters To Th e Ed itor·· ···...... ······..

engage me in unarmed, unrestricted physical com bat. I
will provide for legal counsel
to assure that the event is
conducted in a legal place
and manner.
Miss Jenkins has nearly
put my foot her mouth among other places. I look
forward to our encounter.
Mr. Repp
Graduate Student
ASSOCIATE EDITOR'S
NOTE: Shades of male
chauvinism. Mr. Repp
seems to have misinterpreted my editorial, or his
ego is blurring his vision of
logic. The article intended to
focus on the idea of women
accepting the responsibility
for their own protection and
safety, not creating a new
sport " isn't there one
already - for men and
women
to
compete
physically.
Possibly Mr. Repp could
think about self-defense in
another way if someone he
knew was assaulted, but
possib ly he couldn't to
protect his threatened ego.
My reply to your

SiR..J

I/OT

challenge is no, Mr. Repp. If
you believe what you have
said in your letter, then why
attempt to prove yourself in
other ways?

On 325

Dear Editor:
I am responding to the
editorial which appeared in
the Eastern a few weeks ago
concerning Initiative 325.
This petition is on the
ballot because 160,000 plus
voters signed petitions to put
it there. The YES on 325
organization is funded mostly by people with donations
averaging less than $25 ,
while the NO on 325 is sponsored mostly by large corporations (60 per cent) ,
many of which are out-ofstate companies, and many
of those donations are in
e>.<cess of $5,000.
Th e purpose of the
Nuclear Safeguards Initiative
325 is to assure that the
l1ealth and safety of the
citizens of Washington State
is not endangered by highly
toxic radioactive particles ,
and that the economy is no
so overburdened with un-

Butts-

)

necessary expensive nuclear
power plants that investment
funds which would create
jobs become unavailable.
Specifically, the initiative
provides for:
1 . Removal or waiver of
Federal Limits on the
liability of owners and
operators of nuclear
power plants.

They are to be advised by
the Washington State Thermal Power Plant Site Evaluation Council which must
solicit expert testimony and
hold public hearings
throughout the state.
The Governor is responsible for ensuring the writing
of, review of, and annual
publication of evacuation
2. Comprehensive
plans for each site-point
testing of emergency five.
systems.
3. Demonstration that
This measure puts the
methods of handling burden of proof of safety on
and storage of the nuclear power industry.
nuclear wastes are It also provides a means for
safe for future all of the citizens of
generations.
Washington to participate in
4. Demonstration of the decisions on an issue which
need for nuclear vitally affects us all.
power.
5. Development and anThere is ample evidence
nual publication of an
evac uation plan for to support the need for this
the general popula- act and each one of the five
tion around each requirements. More infornuclear faci lity .
mation is available at S. 209
Two-thirds of lhe state· Howard in Spokane.
Richard E. Goodman
legislature must agree on
points two , three, and four.
(B io. Stud .)
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The KKK
by Nick Sweers
Managing Editor
Ever since the first Black man arrived in America, his
hosts have not been the most amiable individuals to
deal with. After several hundred years of misunderstandings and racial strife, one would surmise
that the relationship between Blacks and Whites would
eventually reach an equilibrium . Unfortunately, that's
wishful thinking reserved for sociologists and
philanthropists.
Last week, the Easterner received an anonymous
letter from the EWSC chapter of the Ku Klux Klan . In
the letter, the authdr stated, among other things, that
unless the Blacks on this campus change their attitudes
soon and drastically, members of this organization
would have to take appropriate action. Whether this
group actually exists is not germane. Rather, it's the ignorance of the individual(s) who insist on offending

I-

ott;;; ~::~~. racial prejudice Is not completely
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generated by one particular faction or ethnic group
alone. Linda Edward, acting director of the Black
Education Program, told me this week that there are §
also Black students on this campus who ar~ willing to i=
fight the race problem Instead of ignoring sectarian ====_
remarks and working peacefully for equality.
Supposedly, Eastern Washington State College is an =
institution of higher learning where students learn to ~=
understand mankind among other things. If you're in- ===
terested in becoming a member of the KKK, you don't

§

belong in college, because this school requires a petite
portion of maturity from its students. Rather, if these
ideals are true to your heart, elope to either Harlem,
Watts or Detroit and speak your philosophy out loud. I
guarantee you'll receive an interested audience.
During the duration of my editorship as the Easterner
editor, letters to the editor that have a racial slur will not
appear in this paper. There are also three Blacks on the
staff who are interested in producing relevant copy
rather than reading letters from bigots. It's time to be
cool about this situation because the next president in
1980 may be Black and you wouldn't want to be unpatriotic, now would you?
Joke of the Week: The EWSC Chapter of the KKK.
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Rap Around

··u··letters
Continued
Vote "None"
0

0
···•

by Ed Evans

Do you think the football program at Eastern should
be cut back or eliminated?

LUANNE BERRY, undecided, freshman: 1 think
Eastern has an excellent
football program, but if
necessary it should be cut
back, but not eliminated.

• I

·· ... ·

Dear Editor:
Recently I've heard many
people say that they no
longer know who to vote for
for any office from the office
of the President of the
United States to the office of
the president of the A.S.B.
Well, I think I may have a
partial solution, a third
choice, if you will .
Many people feel they
should not even bother to
cast a vote. That's no good
either. Don't vote and people
think you don't care.
My suggestion is that this

state should do what I
learned recently they had
done i n Nevada: put a
"None-of-the-above" box on
the ballots. In fact, if you
don 't like any of the candidates for an office , try
writing in the same th ing.
Maybe, if enough people do
that, somebody will get the
message.
A Disenchanted Student
Gene Ambacher
Editor's note: A good
idea! Bravo!

Black Frat
Dear Editor:
We , the members of Phi

RRRQQQQoooor

Eta Psi Fraternity would like
to thank everybody who
attended the dance held in
the PUB on Friday, Oct. a.
With the su pport from the
EWSC student body , the
dance was a great success.
And with the funds that were
raised , we can do more community service projects, one
of which is the Big Brother
Program for Spokane County.
So once again, thank you
EWSC Student Body.
Members of:
Phi Eta Psi
Fraternity

Dorm Thefts Continue
FRED WHITFIELD, A-TV,
junior: I believe Eastern
has a good football
program and to rema in
competitive should continue in the same fashion.

DAVID SIDEMTS, Dental Hygiene, sophomore: I
think it should be cut
back. This sport, especially on the college level,
does pay for itself.
However, the money football does make should
also be put back only into
football and not distributed to any other
sport. It's only fair football
players, coaches work
hard to get where they are
at as a sport it should be
kept in football. Yet other
money from the school
should not be poured into
a sport which can and
does pay for itself.

JOSEPH MITCHELL, RT V, sophomore: If
anything, I feel the football
program should be
expanded. The school
doesn't give any type of
grant-in-aid to any of our
athletic teams. I feel that
in order to remain competitive, we are going to
have to come up with
something to attract good
athletes.

October 14, 1976
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an d a ll huppened because committed by the same perdl)Ors were left un locked.
~on, the cha rgc would be e·· Lock the door, even if you conJ degree b urglary, which is
k a c the room for a Ii ttle puni~hable by max imum im\ hile . It takes only a matter of r r i~ o 11111 en t of not rn ore l ha n
seconds fur someone to com e five vears an d not more than
intu yu ur room and t ake $5,000, he sa id .
something," he said .
\Vise said ii" a st udent disco er~ a then has occurred,
·a111pus Sal'et ·hould be contacted and :.i rcr o rt filed 1m111ediatcly.
\Vitnesses , ho w~ve r, are
often difficult to obtain he
'
sa id. Students ma y have information about a crime but fail
to say an ythin g because of emTHOUSANDS ON FILE
barrassment or fear of "'getting
Send $ 1 .00 for your up -to -dat e,
invo lved ."
192-page , mail order catalog .
.. nyl imc students know
11926 Santa Monica Blvd .
Sl> Inething, they can call CumLos Ange les, Ca . 90025
pu~ Safety anonymou. ly and
e t..:ry thi ng is kqJt co nfide nOriginal research also available .
tial, .. said Wise. "Some limes -------------------------Enclosed ,s $1 .00.
il's th e on ly thing we ha ve to
Please rush the catal og to :
gn on.
Name · _ __ _ _ _ __ _
Wise also said a person
Address - - -- - - - - responsib le fo r a dorm theft
City
______ ,
does no t necessaril y ha ve to
live in the do rm .
State
~
If Thursday's thefts were

Weekend Special

t
f

t

JUDE
ALDERSON,
Fashion Merchandising,
junior: No. The football
program here is all right.
They need more money
than other sports because
there are more players
and the equipment is
mor e e xp e nsiv e. The
other sports should get
more money though .

.....,

Bv' S heri Bavlev
'
'
S taff Writer
T h ef t s totalling aprro imutely $400 occurred in
l) r cs s I e r u n d M o r r i s o n
residen ce ha lls last Thur day
afternoo n. In all instances,
ruo111 c.Joors ha d been left unluckecJ by th e occupants.
Darryl L. Zehner, Dres ler
Dorm directo r, sai d, "Every
year th efts occur an d 99 ou t of
l 00 ti mes it is becau e peop le
leave th e do or unl ocked.
f hey' re lulled into a fa lse sense
o r sec urity."
fhe th efts in Dressler occu rrecJ o n th rec or th e women '
ll oo rs in three diffe ren t rooms.
A rticl es sto len included a
leather coat, boots a nd $ 130
C~tsh.
Morrison Hall occ upa nts
rerorted two wallets sto len
from two g irls' room s th e sa me
day.
O ne Dress le r reside nt sa id
she and her roommate hadn't
"l'e lt good" th a t day a nd
didn't bother to lock th e doo r
bel'ore going to lunch, even
though th ey usua ll y did.
"Sure, we s h o uld have
locked th e door ... but it
does n' t help when people say,
·yo u're st upid to have done
that.' Everyone in thi s dorm
has left hi s or her door open a t
o ne time o r ano th er, even if it
was ju s t t o go to th e
bathroom."
Accord in g to Ca mpus Safety Detective Aeth el W . Wi se,
n inc the ft s have been repo rted
sin ce sc hool star ted th is year

Che,:,ey

-..~-· _......._...._....

, ....

....

235-4916

'

by SHELTON ~ SHERIMN
'(oo Kl~ ,oPA'( HAVE lT EASY.'
1 REMEM8ER o~E SUMMER
Wt1EN 't WA~ A '(otJNG CAT....

MY ''OWNERS" (WHAT A Dl$GUSTING

~

iMEV , ~ ME To A PLACE. "1l1AT WP!>

AD+JERflSEt) AS A ''PEI RESORi.'' FROM iHE
O\Jff1D£, \11..00KEt> LIKE' A GOUMT'Rf ~LUB!

CONCEPT) WERE. 60IN6 AWAY
ON A LONG VA:ATtON ANt>
THEY Dlt>N'r WANT To LEAVE

\_EFT' 1l4E SMILEt; D~m> F~n.E

ATfaloJWr~ i:ACE.5, AND 'TI-iE ''~

"

1U~NE.t> IN,c A

t(ELLlSH PR\SON !

MVSEl..F...

ME AT H~E 6'(

BUT ONCE M'( OWNERS HAP PAIPA~t>

'

-- ..

~

~ ~1fDnr~lITT~
~ W}Jjj LJL ~

by-

Gill>ert Shelton.

\1's PAYPAV IN iHE ToWERING OFFICES Of,itE
MuntALOOE MoRM\MG MYOPIC, P6 Ef6HTH ASSIS·

IANT 60'>SIP Et>f'tl)R PHILBERT ·l)ESl>ME~
(Mtll>-MAN~ERED ALTER lD&l'fllY OF WONDER
WAWr·HOG) LINES UP rd HIS WEE.KU' Of~.

lHERES A More

IH M'{ ENVELOPE !

Deal- Philbert Desanex:,
In the A~st 23 ed.ilii:>n
you ,nrl.ssfX:Ued. Prime Minis ter Rzt, fyz' ptb; name in
tlt. socidJ sec.t.iat, and. now
Ule paper has been banned
i1t Wattalattaland..
As a. NS!llt. youre f i 1"e4. .
£incei-ely,

~
Tl» EA.it.or

~o ·. o
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Coors Beer Arrives In Washington

COORS BEER IS FINALLY IN WASHINGTON! Cheney store clerks have said many cases of the Colorado beer
have been sold, but not as much as they had anticipated. Washington still has Olympia, Rainier, Heidelberg,
Lucky and others. (Photo by Kathryn Korewick)

bv Kathryn Korewick
Staff Writer ·
I t's fina l ly here in
W;.ishington and while regu lar
business has picked up at
Cheney's Safeway and Riba
Bro\ . . Lores, there ha!:> been no
rnaJ :-.tamr,edc to get oors
bee r.
St.:l ling at both . tore for
1.60 r,er si -pack, -oors has
not adversel y affected other
beer sa les a. dramatically as
an ti cir,atcd .
afcway has sold abfJul 50
cases since it a rrived on Oct. 5
and clerk J im 1-"icrro expect
weekend sa les to "go like
cr :11.y· · "hilc ;.idd ing that
"' Bue.I':-. u good seller, Oly's a
gnod selkr ... "
Riha Brn:-.. has a rrominent
displa_ that catc hes th e eye as
one e11te rs the store from
e1 lha -,ide. It has sold roughly
()0- 70 ca:-.es, not as much as
e,pectecJ. Other brands huve
nut -,u ffc re cJ, sto re clerks said .
lh1:-.inc:-.s at Showa lter\ Hall
1-.1vern has r,ickccJ ur, in Lhe
p ;t-,l re,\ <.Lt s, and the y have
"o ld ~thou t 12 or 13 kegs in a
,,1.:e~ -an d- a- ha ll", bartender
\l 1~c · ressan said . He
'>pecu lated thaL busines. v.ill
rc 111c1i11 that \\.o) fo r a couple
tll' 11w11 ths. due mJ inl y to
ct1'>lt1111ers· curiosity.
U nly .curiusity '! He shook
hi:-. he;1d, " /\ lot of out-ofst~tlers , from ';.ilil'orniJ or
lJ ~ilrn. "ant or are used to
( ou rs," he s<.1 id . ''They say, ' 1
,, a:-. ra isccJ on ·oo rs .' "

...

Hypnotist Freaks Audience
by Linda Town send
Copy Editor
"Fact or Fantasy?", a lectun; on hypnoti sm, ESP and
other altered states of consc iousness was held in the
P B la t week.
Ar thur Ad rian Underwood,
w ho conducts a marriage
co un seling business with Dr.
Donald Farley in Spokane,
gave a demonstration of hypno sis ·tnd briefly di sc ussed
LSP and astro-projection.
Let's Float
nderwood t o ld th e
audience of about I00 people
l o im ag ine a sunset and
<.:loud . He told them to drift
wi th th e clouds - to relax th eir
mu scle and noa t.
Four people see med to go
into a t rance . At one point in
the performance, Underwood
had one girl go up on the
stage . He ga ve her th e mi c and
asked her to describ e th e
sun et she sa w and told her
that after the sun set, she
wou ld drop th e microphone.
Juli e M agney, the subj ect,
did as she was told . After the
show Magney sa id , "I cou ld
hear him talking, but a ll I
co uld ee was the sunset."
After the demon strations,
Underwood
a n swe red
qu estion fr om the a udience.
He di scussed ES P and sa id
that peo pl e are either senders
or receivers. Peo ple who have
expe ri e n ce d d ej a vu, th e
fee lin g that yo u have been
th ere before, a re probably
good receiver , but th at deja
vu does no t prove SP, according to U nderw od .
October 14, 1976 ,

As tro- trav el involves the
overcoming of the boundaries
or p ·ych ic strengt h. "It's an attit udc, '' Underwood sa id.
Before closing the show,
11<..lcr wood selec ted some
students from the a udience for
an experiment. Julie Magney,
Evely n Dyc he, Dave Bailey
a nd Dave Pi erce were selected
to be senders.
fhe y wil l concentrate on the
sam e three item every night

for 10 minutes at 9:55 .
The se nders will be focusing
their attention on any two
111emhers or th e receiving
tt.;am, Lori T a ber, Bernie Hite,
Chr is Simpson, Mon ica
1:knedicto, Tracy Scott, La nce
<.1anse, a nd John Drak e. The
rccL:ivcr wil l write down
, hate er they think th ey see.
fhc res ult. or th e experi1nen t will be presented a t a
rctu rn show o n Oct. 19.

Sandwich Hut
Needs Patrons
by Michelle Prudich
Staff Writer
If yo u need a different atmosphere for lunch, then the
Sandwich Hut might be the
place for you .
The Sandwich Hut, or Den,
provid es a nice quiet at mosphere for lun ch, or just a
place to relax for a brea k at the
noo n hour.
"T he student s ge nera lly a re
not a ware that the Den is
avai labl e for their use, and
those who do know about the
Den don't patronize it for the
Jac k of vari ety in the menu,"
C urt Huff, PUB ma nager said.
Some s tud en ts don't
patronize the Sandwich Hut
beca u e of the inco nvenience
of waiting in line just for a
sandwich, Jerry Noe, PUB
food servi ce manager said.
Noe added th at the re is plen ty
of business at noon, but the
lack of business in the evenings
i why the Den is no longer

~

M~
\,1;

op en at nig ht.
Art Martin, Social Ac tivities
R ev iew Boa rd c h a irman,
think s part of the problem is
that th e majority o f th e
students are un aware of the
Sundwich Hut' loca lity an d
what if offe rs.
When some students around
camp us were as ked if they ate
at the Den, most aid no, but
the majo ri ty of th ose did kn ow
where the Den is located .
Some said they ha d been in ,
but had never eaten th ere. The
ove r-all opini n of the Den
and · it
a tm os ph e r e was
favorable.
Noe said th e Den will not be
op e n e venings for the
remainde r of thi s quarter. But,
he pla ns to have the Den open
eve nin gs beginning nex t
quarter. Noe is also open to
co mm ents and ideas on what
he can do to improve the Den
and mak e it a place th e
tu d e nts wou l d like .

~
DO I HAVE ANY VOLUNTEERS WHO WOULD LIKE
TO LEAVE the world for a moment? Arthur Adrian
Underwood visited the Cheney campus last week to
demonstrate his unique hypnotic talents. (Photo by
Dan Townsend)

Lab Begins 2nd Year
by Amy Stratton
Staff Writer
EWS ' s biofeedback lab, a
method of mental control over
the body, has opened for its second consecuti ve yea r.
Dr. Frank M. Rosekrans
and Dr. Willi am A. Green e
head the lab which is open to
all tudents, for a nominal fee.
Biofe e dback
physical
responses such as heart rate,
temperature and brain waves
are monitored b y spec ial
equi pment and " fed back" to
th e p a rti c ip a nt throu g h
va rious sounds or. vis ual in-

The Easterner

1

dicators. By being aware of
the e respon e , o ne can cont rol body functi ons.
Thi painless method has
been succes fu lly used in the
treatment o f many physical as
well as psychological ail ments
s uc h a s ul ce rs, in o mni a,
asth ma, migrai ne headache
a nd hea rt disease.
A lt hough onl y a few
ope nin g s rem a in in th e
program, interested students
may contact the counseli ng offi ce, room 208e, Martin Hall ,
fo r an appointmen t.
Page 7
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Who Will Be The Homecoming Queen?
Photos by Dan Townsend

Susan File

~\~

Patricia Leus, Sigma Kappa

Joani Veatch
Terri Warnick

·<,y.

.s.

'

Donna Eilertson, Morrison Hall

Dawn Glenn
Dressler Hall

·..

Terri Hawkins, Dryden Hall

Kay Donisthorpe
Pearce Hall

Nona Chantry

Kathi Myron, Chi Omega
..,.,
'f-he E'a'sterner
_,

,

Cindy Nygard, Streeter Hall
,,.

-
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Coming
:~

by Barb Collins
Entertainment Editor

ON CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT
Oct. 14-Homecoming Queen Dance, 9-12 p.m .,
Multi-Purpose Room, sponsored by Panhellenic.
Oct. 14, 15- DON WILEY'S photographic prints on
exhibit, Grande Photography Room, 2nd floor, Monroe
Hall, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., FREE.
Oct. 14, 15-PAT SILER'S drawings and ceramic forms
on display, Eastern Washington Gallery of Art in the
EWSC Art Building, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., FREE.
Oct. IS-Homecoming Entertainment, GIL EAGLES and
WALT WAGNER, PUB, 6:30 p.m., Students $ I .50.
Oct. 16-Dorm, Fraternity, Sorority and Apartment
Complex Spirit Competition for Homecoming Game, PU 8
steps, 12:45 p.m. (Trophy awarded at the game.)
Oct. 16-Homecoming game, South Oregon State College
at C heney, I :30 p.m.
Oct. 17- A .S. Movie, MANCHURIAN CANDIDATE,
PUB, 7:30 p.m., FREE.
Oct. 18-Bingo - PUB Multi-Purpose Room, 8 p.m.
Oct. 19-Coffee House (Open Mike), PUB Commuter
Lounge, 7 p.m .
Oct. 20-Women 's Volleyball, .. A" and .. B" Teams, WSU
at C heney, 7 p.m .
Oct. 20-A. S. Movie, JUDGE ROY BEAN, PUB, 7:30
p.m ., FREE.
OFF CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT
MINSTREL STRING GUILD ... ....... Clinkerdaggers
SWEET SEASONS ...... .. .. .. .... . . . ...... . . . . . . Saisons
FRE EDOM EX PR SS .. .. . .......... ...... . .. .. Main sail
ORANGE ROS E ...... .. ... ..... . .. . ......... Land's End
TAR WAT R ......................... Was hboard Willies
BILLY WILLIA_MS ....................... . ... ...... J.J .'s
PH IL RAN DOY ... ... .. . ... ...... Cavanaugh's Landing
DUSK TO DAWN . .... ..... ... . . . ... . ..... Do Gri ngos
Oct. 14-Co nn oisse ur Co ncerts, Philadelphia String
Quartet, Davenpo rt Hotel, 8: 15 p.m.
Oct. 14, 15, 16- WS Art Staff exh ibit, C heney Cow les
Memo rial Mu ·eum, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m .
Oct. 14, 15, 16- "The Good Doctor,'' Spokane C ivic
T hea tre, 8 p.m.
Oct. 15- Ski Show ' 76, Spokane Conventi on Center, 5- 10
p.m.
Oct. 16-Ski Show '76, Spokane Convention Center, 1-11
p.m.
Oct. 16- Homeco ming Dance - Red Lion Motor Inn ?
Spokane, 8 p.m.
Oct. 17-E WSC Art Staff exhibit, C heney C owles
Memorial Muse um , 12-5 p.m.
Oct. 17- Ski Show '76, Spokane Convention Center, I 2-6
p.m.
Oct. 17-"The Good Doctor," Spok ane Civic Theatre, 7
p.m .
Oct. 19, 20-EWSC Art Staff exhibit, Cheney Cowles
Memorial Museum, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m .
Oct. 20- "The Good Doctor," Spokane Civic Theatre, 8
-

Women Organize
by Nancy Greer
Staff Writer
An organizational meeting
to establish an on-campus
League of Women Voters is
scheduled for Thursday, Oct.
12 at 3 p.m.
The meeting will be held in
the Women' s Commission Office, room 3E in the PUB. All
int eres t e d students are
welcomed to attend.
Margaret Fellows, Spokane
League president, and Bridget
Piper,
m e mb ers hip
chairwom a n, will outline the
basic purposes of the League
of Wo men Voters.

"Our main idea is to
promote political responsibility through active and informed participation of
citizens in government," said
Piper.
Projects focus on local, state
and national levels. C urrently,
the Spokane chapter is dealing
with variou s s tudies on
schools, fi scal issues, a nd the
effective ness of loca l t as k
forces.
Donna McMa ni s, vicepresident of the Spokane
League, will also be present at
the Oct. 21 meeting to begin
orga ni zin g a unit.

-

"I like to think it tastes

so good because of our barley...
'round here, we call it
Clark's Beer!'
"The 1.ceather ma)' chcmge ... unJ 011r funn c..'lj1tiJnnc..'nC rnCL)'
chCLnge . .. ln tt tt ·e get che surne gooJ cro/) of n1cdting hurle)'.
ycCLr c,Jter ycCLr. Right no1.t· the l<.ernds cire nice unc.l J)lurn/) .. .
the bnJ it tul<es to rnuke gooJ tasting ()l y."
T hat's right, G ir~1rd. It rnkcs good hll"ky like yours to rnakc
O lyn1pia Beer. A nd y<)llr Eastern Was hington neighhors
contrihutc n1nny other fine ingredients, too. Like
grains and hops, rich with flavor ,1nd ,1ron1,1. A nd \\ c
brew thern \Vi th naturall y pure artesian \Vater
for a taste that's clistinctivdy O ly.
It's the \vay we've brewed grcnt
beer in this srnte since 1896.

"Like I say, it wkcs our gooJ
hctrley co make Rood beer ... and
O lym/)ia \ goocl hccr."

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS ·
CONTACT
DON FLOYD!

Farmers
Insurance Agent

.....

·

A great beer doesn't change.
Olympia never will.

/:

Bus: 328-5511
Home: 48.9-8466
N. 4724 Oak Spokane, Wa. 99208
October 14, 1976
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Lynyrd Skynyrd Show Is Tops
treated a small turnout of
about 3,500 Spokane fans to a
first-class performance.
Crowds of 40,000 are not unheard of for this group.

by Barb Collins
Entertainment Editor
Lynyrd Skynyrd's .. guitar
army" pulled its sound
together at just the right points
last Thursday in the Spokane
Coliseum in its unbelievable
effort to fire up the crowd.
The Southern rock group

Singer and chief lyricist
Ronnie Van Zant fronted the
band as he peered out from

under a Stetson hat.
Also featured in the band
was keyboard player Billy
Powell on a whit~ grand piano.
Powell received an unusual
amount of deserved attention
from the audience and fellow
band members during the encore.

..' .

A SPOKANE COLISEUM CROWD OF 3500 was on hand to greet the Lynyrd
Skynyrd Band last Thursday and they presented a show worth watching. (Photos
and design by Dan Townsend)

The group's lead guitarist
struck the audience with bolts
of lightening. He was the only
member of the band who
frequently reached out to
shake hands with the enthusiastic crowd.
A three-girl backup chorus,
who call themselves The
Honkettes, blended with the
group in a few numbers.
Skynyrd's lead-off was
.. Working for MCA" (the
group's recording company is
Music Corporation of
America). ··Saturday Night
Special" was the next sizzling
number and then the band
came down with folk and
blues.
The group performed essentially the same set the band
rt!cent ly recorded live in Atlanta, which wa relea ed as a
two-record set titled .. One
More From the Road."
Highlights of the night included such Lynyrd Skynyrd ·
trademarks as •• Free Bird "
'
"Sweet Home, Alabama," and
"Searchin '."
Lynyrd Skynyrd (the group
got their name after a high
sc hool teacher Leonard
Skinner, who expelled three of
the band members for having
long hair) have three gold
a lbums since the start of their
popularity in 1973.
Journey and Artful
Dodger were back-up groups

and performed before Lynyrd

Skynyrd.
Artful Dodger, a Washington, D.C. group, should go
back to the east coast.
The announcer told the
audience we would be hearing
from this "up and coming"
group a lot in the next year. I
hope not. The only entertaining aspect of the band was
watching an amusing little
fellow (the lead singer) shake
his fanny around the stage,
thinking he was indeed Mick
Jagger.
Journey, a San F ran ciso
group, was a far cry from Artful Dodger.
The best thing about the
group was that they played
hard rock without any b .s.
One does not find in the band
all the glitter gimmicks and
satinism camouflauge which
ruined rock for a lot of people.
Those in the audience who
may have opted for the greener
past ures of country or jazz
may have found they still lik e
rock after all, w hen they heard
the no-nonsense music of
Journey.
Much of the material the
band performed came from its
seco nd LP, .. Look In to the
Futu re," which the crowd
greeted with excited cheers.
Last Thursday was a long
night, a night ranging from
poor to superior.

Coffee House
Begins Here

EASTERN

Has A Business Fraternity.

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
t-:r

..We are encouraging
students and local talent to
come and play their stuff at
our Coffee House's open
mikes," EWSC Social Activities Review Board Chairman Art Martin said recently.
Coffee House will be held
every Tuesday at 7 p.m . in the
PU 8 Commuter Lounge, instead of the PU 8 Sandwich
Hut, Martin said.
, said.
Associated Students sponsored a Folk Music Festival in
the PUB on Sept. 23 ... Dusk to
Dawn" currently appeari ng in
Spokane, performed first and
were followed by brothers
Mike and Terry Marker.

Bluegrass- Music

LIVE
by Bunchgrass

--=

ALPHA KAPPA PSI. ..
.

. .. because you care about your
business future

It Provides Valuable Business Related Experience!
Meet .M embers of The Inland Empire Business Community!
Enhance Your Chances in Today's Job Market

Alpha Kappa Psi Membership Drive On NOWContact Any Member or come by Kingston Room 127.

OPEN TO BUSINESS, RADIO-TV AND ECONOMICS MAJORS
Phone: 359-2522
The Easterner
• I

Every Thursday Nrght at
The Midway Tavern
in Dishman
==~

= MEN -

w

,

,

WOMEN!

JOBS ON SHIPS! American .
Foreign . No experience required . Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. Summer job or career. Send $3.00 for Information.
SEAFAX, Dept. M-9, Box 2049,
Port An ele!, Wash.!!!_gton 98362.

.RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics .
Send for your up-to-date. 180P911, mail Ofdtr catalot, EndON
SUM) to CCMr poatege and
hanclint.

RERAflCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE .• I 208

LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474

0w Rlllrdl . . . . . . . . told for
t'9llerdl PIWPOIIN only.
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Offensive Eagle·sTie EOC 28-28
by Stan Wilkerson

· 155 yards in just 24 carries in
Sports Editor
the best offensive performance
The Eastern Washington by an Eagle team since 1971.
State College footballers rolled But there was a let down.
up Oregon real estate like the
days of the land rush last
Saturday, but tied Eastern
Oregon 28-28. Jim Fisk gained
223 yards in 36 carries and
Charlie Crawford rushed for

In the second quarter,
Eastern Oregon hit for three
touchdowns. ..1 think the
defense took the day off,"

P.l~yer of the Week

Footbal I To
Stay Here
by Stanton D. Wilkerson
Sports Editor
While Eastern readies itself
for the homecoming, the
question of the football budget
hovers over the campus.
The A.S. Legislature has apparently considered opinions
in current financing of the
Eagle football program.
One opinion undertaken by
the A .S. was to take the question before the student body.
That motion was soundly
defeated.
Coach Massengale said,
"The football budget, which
the Easterner calls inefficient,
is the poorest word they could
have used . We get the most out
of our budget. In the eight
years that I have been here, we
get the same poll."
Most of the students· would
rather see the football
program become larger or stay
the same," he said.
Lewis Musso, A.S. Attorney
General, denied the events
report ed in last week's
Easterner, saying none of the
events reported took place.
Voting on football
budgeting would have little or
no effect on th e final outcome
of the Fall spo rt.

Coach John Massengale said.
"I'm sure they took the second
qu a rter off." Adding that
Eastern was tied by a team
they could have beaten, he
said, "We did have an outstanding performance out of
Fisk and Crawford. Mark
Laitala was 9 of 17 inpassing
for 98 yards and he had three
passes dropped."
"We are not happy with the
tie," Massengale said, "there
were everal opportunities for
us to win the game. We didn't
play aggressive defense. We
were pas ive on defense and
we didn't make things
happe n."
The Eag le defense didn 't
come alive until late in the
fourth quarter of play. Eastern
Oregon was driving toward
what was to be the winning
touchdown when the Eagle
defense caused a turn ove r and
the offense held on for a 28-28
tie.
A !though the Eagles are unbeaten in conference play with

the tie last week, they have
dropped to third place in the
conference standings.
The next encounter for
Eastern is this weekend in the
Homecoming game against
Southern Oregon College.
The last time Southern
Oregon played Eastern at
Woodward Stadium, the
E- a_g 1.es upset Southern Oregon
10 9
A t the present time,
Southern Oregon is wi nl ess in
Co nference play. But, that
could be misleading . Southern
Oregon i ranked in the nation
in both total offense and
passing offense.
'"We have to stop one of the
most explosive offenses in the
nation," Massengale said. He
added that they are more
explosive th an Whitworth,
who ran up 42 points on the
Eagle defense.
It's the Homecoming game
for th e Eagles and game time is
1:30 p . m . at Woodward
Stad ium.

Sonics Edge Suns
The Seattle SuperSonics
whipped the Phoenix Suns
97-94 in N BA exhibition
last Tuesday night in the
Spokane Coli seum .
A host of rookies, including forward Dean

Tolson and gua rds Dennis
J o hn son and (ex-WSU)
No rt on Barnhill sparked
the Sonics to the lastminute decision jn spite of
their usual poor showing at
the free throw I ine (29 for
53 ).

PLAYER OF THE WEEK. Eastern'& Curtis Roe was
named the Evergreen Conference Player of the Week
for Oct. 3 after his fine performance against Central.
Roe, a defensive end, had several key tackles and
blocked a Central punt that led to an Eagle
touchdown. (Photo by Mike Bade)

New Coach For Women's Team
by Ed Waters
Sports Writer
The EWS
Women's
Basketball Team wi ll have a
" new look" for the 1976-77
season as new Head oach Bill
Smithpeters takes over the
program.
Smithpeters, who will be
co min g to Eastern after
coaching the boy's team at
Mead Hig h in Spokane for 17
yea rs, wa asked to accep t the
job in Spring '76 .
"I received a phone cal l
fr om Peggy
azzette, ( chairman of women' athletics) who
informed me that I was
recomm e nded by Eas tern
ba s k e tb a ll coaches Jerry
Krause and Ron Rave r," said
Smithpete rs . "A t that time, I
had been out of coaching for a
ear because I wa not accompli shin g what I wanted at
Mead High."
Thou g h Sm ithpeter' s
coac hin g exper ien ce brings
more than 250 victories with
four team in lat e tour naments, hi first coaching effort s with women occurred last
Spring with the Mead track
tea rn.
October 14, 1976

fhe coach feels strong support
wi ll come from both
gir ls on the track team, I don 't
think I would have accepted l'rcshmen and tran fer
the job," sa id Smith peters. students, w hich include :
·'Thi was when I experienced Spokane loc ·tl s Kcn'ann e
h ow eager women are to Howland, 5'6" freshman from
hadle Park High , Jennifer
learn ."
After obse rving th e women Jackson, 5'8 " fres hman from
ni vcrsil y Hi g h, Laurie
through th eir current conKcLc
r, 5'6" fre shman out of
ditionin g, whi ch is being instructed by former EWSC Ro gers High and C he ne y
basketb·tll s tarter, Jeff local, Sharon oodw in, 5'2"
M cCal ister, Smi th peter feels freshman .
fhe initial practice for th e
the players have shown great
\
ornc
n begin s Monday. \ ith
attitudes with an eage rn e s
that s ho uld create a com - the first game sched ul ed for
L)cc. 3 a ga in s t Gonzaga
petitive practice.
niversit y. The girls will onThe new coach wi II seek to
bui ld the program with the tin uc to piay a major co llege
help of returnees Becky la rk , sc hcduk.
6'2''
junior;
Debbie
Get a
Sieneikropp, 5'9" so phomore;
'Republicans Suffer
Ar l e n e Somday, 5'3"
from Peanuts Envy'
so phomore; Jennifer Steineit,
bumpersticker
5'8" junior; Bev Brown, 5'6"
'$1.00. Write to Daniel, Rt.
sophomore and Barb Pu lhrd,
2, Box 364. Vashon, WA
5'4" so phomore.
98070
'"If I hadn' t worked with the

MARY KAY COSMETICS
For More Information Call

CAROL -

235-4689

(fil

N THEATRES

W.100S
Ox SPRAGUE

NOW
PLAYING!

624-0lOS
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Stuff Shot

by Mike Moulton

by Stan Wilkerson
Sports Editor
With Eastern's basketball
sea on less than a month
off, I feel that it is time that
we take a look at the
Screamin-Slam-dunkus of
the hardwood.
oach Jerry Krause is
looking forward to one of
be t tea ms ever. And I
wou ld say that he has every
reason to do just that.
He has six returning
lettermen to work around
a nd transfer talent that is
so mething out of the
" oaches Dream Book", if
there i such a thing.
La t year's team swooped
through the Evergreen Conference without loosing a
ingle feather, the first time
that has been done since the
196 9- 70 sea on, giving
Ea tern it fir t outright
Evergreen Conference Title
ince 1953 .
oac h Krau e was
named "Coach of the Year''
after guiding Eastern to a 21
and 7 sea on and cha lk ing
op a 16-game win streak
along the way.
And while we are looking
back, who could ever forget
the trip le-overtime game
again t en tral? How abo ut
that fo r excitement
But what have you done
fo r me lately?
The 1976- 77 Basketball
Schedule is out an d it
should provide basketball
fans some of the best excitement, highlighted by the
expansion of the Ch ristmas
Classic.
This year's Classic included; Marymount Col.
(Kansas), Conordia Col.
(Minn.), N. Mont. Col.,
NW C hristian Col. (Ore.)
West Mont. Col., W.
Washington St. Col., Westmont Col. (Calif.) and the
host team, Eastern
Washington State College.
The stage is set and the
players are getting ready.
What will the final outcome be? Only time will tell.
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Intramural Action

I •

by David Stocker
Sports Writer
Men's flag football began Wrestlers and Country Club
regular season play last week vs. Pearce Brewing Co. at 3:30,
with 19 teams vying for the while Little Deuce Couple
coveted league title. Defending battles Espirillos, Piranas and
champion WOOL survived an Hawaii meet each other, and
upstart Nutty Humpers squad the C razy 8's take on Tune-Ato pull off a 1-0 overtime win. U m·t , a 11 a t 4:30 p.m.
The Nutty Humpers controlled the ba ll for most of the
game, havi ng a first down on
the WOOL five yard line. But,
tough defense by WOOL
prevented the score.
The Pikes entered the
winners bracket by crushing
Dress ler 35-0. John Goheen
intercepted a Dressler pass on
HOU RS
the first play from scrimmage
and ran it back 15 yards for
Monday thru Saturday
the score and set the stage for
the afternoon. Dale Senknecht
ran a I 0-yard interception in
for one score, and cradled a
Sunday
25-yard pass from quarterback
Dave Schmeller for his second
touchdown of the day. Jim
Jones ran for two 30-yard
I
touchdowns to cap the Pikes
sco ring for the day.
eCash
Four touchdown passes by
Rob Breidenback sparked the .
High Society to a cool 36-0
victory over the No-Names.
Dan Krebs led with two
'II
touchdown receptions, while
Mark Breidenback and Rob
I
C ha lmers gathered in one
t
I
scoring pass each against a
I
porous No-Names defense.
I
Today's gridiro n action
finds Bingo Long vs. the

IB~ ;. Ci;· ,l
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Adults

I COM"N'

YOUNG SPOKANE
Discover the excitement of the
newest, most up-to-date fashion
looks in our three convenient locations downtown , Northtown and
University City. You'll find in each
of these bright fashion spots vibrant, contemporary separates
and a group of nice people to help
you put them all together.
Downtown 838-3311
Northtown
489-2522
University City
924-9300

~

EMERSON GORDON

Ev o assi t king, Ed
Waters, will have lo pick up
ome of the sco ring duties
left behin d by John Alaniva
and Emerson Gordon plus
deal the ball off with the
wizardry he is noted for.

TAWANKA
COMMONS
All You Can Eat for $1.25
THURSDAY:

Featuring theae fine dl1hn
Grilled Reubens, Shrimp Salad Bowl, Ravio li

FRIDAY:
Tuna Cheese Boats, Egg Salad Bowl, Enchi ladas

SATURDAY:
Gr. Ham & Cheese, Comb. Salad Bowl , Beef Biscuit
Roll/Gravy

SUNDAY:
Hash Browns, Boiled & Fr. Eggs, Scrambled Eggs,
Bacon, P'ecan Rolls

MONDAY:
Hot Ast. Beef Sand./ Mixed Veg, Turkey Salad Bowl,
Tamali Pie

TUESDAY:
Hamburgers, Ham Salad Bowl, Cheese Fondue

WEDNESDAY:
Macaroni & Cheese, Fr. Sid. BL / Pumpkin Bd. , Pork
Hash w/ Gravy

filOUl<-E

IPARLOR

PIZZA"

Noon to Midnight

Jti
•S00S0"~;~~·;;~;

"

iAv.A.GE

11 a.m.-2 a.m.

enter Ron Cox, named
t the EvC first team last
year, will have to be the
strongm an inside and be a
team leader.
The remainder of the
team mu t play the type of
defense Eagle teams have
been noted for-tough team
defense and scoring from
everyone.
If Eastern is to retain
their conference title, I feel
they must remain a team
ball club. Waters and Cox
are the Co-Captains and
tea m leaders, but they can't
do it all alone. To be a
win ner this yea r will take
the efforts of everyone on
the tea m.

I ee it thi way.
As soon a some of the
players re ign themselves to
the fac t that practice will
start at 6:30 a.m. plus the
afternoon session the team
wi ll take on a true championship form.
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Bi/lards - Foosba/1

J>fZZil

Poor Boy Sandwiches

FOR PICK-UP CALL
235-6193

Your Favorite
Beverage
on TAP!

~---------------------------·
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Value 1/ 20 of le
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N.F.L. SPECIAL
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Monday Night

1

I

25¢ Schooners
I
!·---------------------~-~-~
sl .25 Pitchers
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